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TREAT YOURSELF

FROM

 ANY QUESTIONS?
DROP US A LINE AT SALES@PRIZEOTEL.COM

*prices apply per room and per night, 

depending on the availability from  
Sunday - Thursday

**incl city tax

prizeotel.com/prizevereinbarung 

BOOK YOUR  
CORPORATE RATE UNDER

prizeotel HAMBURG-ST.PAULI

THEODOR-HEUSS-ALLEE 12, 28215 BREMEN
prizeotel BREMEN-CITY

prizeotel MÜNCHEN-AIRPORT
LILIENTHALSTRASSE 13, 85399 HALLBERGMOOS

HAMBURGER ALLEE 50, 30161 HANNOVER
prizeotel HANNOVER-CITY

HOLSTENSTR 7, 22767 HAMBURG
prizeotel HAMBURG-CITY
HÖGERDAMM 28, 20097 HAMBURG

prizeotel BERN-CITY
VIKTORIASTRASSE 21, 3013 BERN / SCHWEIZ

prizeotel ERFURT-CITY
KURT-SCHUMACHER-STRASSE 131, 99084 ERFURT



prizeotel BONN-CITY

prizeotel DÜSSELDORF-CITY

ERZBERGERUFER 15, 53111 BONN

prizeotel BOCHUM-CITY

prizeotel BERLIN-CITY

prizeotel DRESDEN-MITTE

prizeotel WIESBADEN-CITY

prizeotel DORTMUND-CITY

GUSTAV-STRESEMANN-RING 6, 65189 WIESBADEN

prizeotel MÜNSTER-CITY
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prizeotel ROSTOCK-CITY
WARNOWUFER 42-43, 18057 ROSTOCK

prizeotel ANTWERPEN-CITY
TUNNELPLAATS 5, 2000 ANTWERPEN / BELGIEN

prizeotel DRESDEN-CITY prizeotel WIEN-CITY
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WHAT ELSE IS COMING?
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SLEEPING WITH FORMAT
High-comfort bed with comfy mattresses and a 
super slatted frame for the best night‘s sleep 

you‘ve had in a long time.

XL-SHOWER HEAD
Our design shower got an XL shower head and 

lets you enjoy a rainforest feeling - Aloha!

PARKING
You can park your car on our 24 hours video 

monitored parking lot. The rule here is: 
first come, first served.

CHECK OUT
Your room is yours until 12 pm on the day of 
your departure. But don’t stress yourself out, 

if you are staying in the city for longer, you can 
leave your bags in our luggage room or book 

our Late-Check Out for 10 EUR and stay in your 
room until 3 pm.

EXPERIENCE PRIZEOTEL 
WITH ALL YOUR SENSES

prizeotel is probably Germany‘s most unconventional 2** Economy-Design Hotel Group and posi-
tions itself as an exclusive product in the design ambience. It not only surprises with a fresh breeze 
in terms of looks, but also in terms of service. Through the exclusive collaboration with the interna-
tional star designer Karim Rashid from New York, every hotel becomes a so-called signature brand 
hotel. Starting from the design of the rooms and corridors up to the lobby lounge, the designer‘s 

signature is consistently reflected in the hotels. 

HOME IS WHERE WLAN IS
With us you surf fast & free of charge - and 

even streaming is no problem thanks to 
high-speed WLAN!

PSSST
To ensure that you have a good night sleep, 

there is night‘s rest after 10 pm at prizeotel. 
Don’t worry, we are still there for you 24 hours 

a day and we also check the floors and all 
areas at night. Additionally, the hotel, parking 

lot and public areas are all under 
video surveillance.

MUSICLAMP
Our musicLamp will allow the right tone.  

The musical inspiration you willget after you  
made the connection to your smartphone.

SURF. PRINT. DONE.
With our free high-speed internet you are online 

anywhere in the hotel. If you need to print 
anything – such as flight tickets or entrance 

tickets – feel free to use our 
Work & Surf Station in the lobby.

CHECK IN
Your design room is ready for you from 3 pm. 
Arriving earlier? No problem! Just leave your 

bags in our luggage room or book our 
Early-Check In for 10 EUR in order to move

 into your room at 12 pm.

FLOOR HEATING
Don’t you hate the feeling of leaving a warm 

shower and stepping onto a cold floor? 
Problem solved! At prizeotel Hamburg and 

Hannover, we ensure warm feet in the 
bathroom and you can set the desired 

temperature by yourself. 

LESS IS MORE
Instead of a minibar in your room, we have 

got an XXL bar in the lobby for you. Our team 
will provide you with drinks and emergency 

sweets 24 hours a day.

42‘‘ FLAT SCREEN SMART TV
Enjoy movies, TV shows, documentaries or 

news on your 42‘‘ flat smart TV

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Start your day right: with homemade Bircher 

muesli, fresh fruits, crispy bread rolls and 
coffee. For only 11 EUR you get as much 

breakfast as you like.

ABOUT US

MOBILE CHECK-IN
Simply book your stay online via our website 
or app & check in with your phone, directly 

when you are arriving - without stopping at our 
front office. But of course we are still happy 

about a quick ‚Hello‘!


